Lazy rewriting (LR) is intended to improve the termination behavior of TRSs. This is attempted by restricting reductions for selected arguments of functions. Similarly, context-sensitive rewriting (CSR) forbids any reduction on those arguments. We show that, under certain conditions, LR and CSR coincide. On the basis of this result, we also describe a transformation which permits proving termination of LR as termination of CSR for the transformed system. Since there is a number of di erent techniques for proving termination of CSR, this provides a ( rst) formal framework for proving termination of lazy rewriting.
Introduction
Syntactic annotations (i.e., associated to arguments of symbols) have been used in programming languages such as Lisp, Haskell, Clean, OBJ*, CafeOBJ, Maude, etc., to improve termination and e ciency of computations. Lazy languages (e.g., Haskell, Clean) interpret them as strictness annotations to becomè more eager' and e cient. Eager languages (e.g., Lisp, OBJ*, CafeOBJ, Maude) use them as replacement restrictions to become`more lazy' thus (hopefully) avoiding nontermination. For instance, FW76] studied implementations of Lisp where the list constructor operator (cons) did not evaluate its arguments, during certain stages of the computation. Also, algebraic languages, such as OBJ2 FGJM85], OBJ3 GWMFJ00], CafeOBJ FN97] , or Maude CELM96] admit the explicit speci cation of strategy annotations as sequences of integers in parentheses. They are interpreted as replacement restrictions that constrain an underlying eager evaluation strategy: an argument t i of a function call f(t 1 ; : : : ; t k ) whose index i 2 f1;:::;kg does not occur in the strategy Lucas annotation (i 1 i 2 i n ) |where i 1 ; i 2 : : :; i n 2 f0;1;:::;kg)| associated to the function symbol f is not considered for evaluation. Moreover, even the application of rules at the top must also be explicitly indicated by means of`0 ' Eke98] . The presence of such`true' replacement restrictions is often invoked to justify that, despite their (underlying) eager semantics, OBJ eq nth(0,cons(X,L)) = X . eq nth(s(X),cons(X,L)) = nth(X,L) . eq inf(X) = cons(X,inf(s(X))) . endo speci es an explicit strategy annotation (1 0) for the list constructor`cons' which disables reductions on the second argument 4 . In this way, the evaluation of expression nth(s(0),inf(0)) always nishes and produces the term s(0), even if the`in nite list' inf(0) is a part of the expression.
Context-sensitive rewriting (CSR Luc98]) provides a suitable framework for proving termination of OBJ programs using such kind of strategy annotations (see Luc01a, Luc01b] ). In CSR, a mapping : F ! P(N) (called a replacement map) satisfying that (f) f1;:::;kg for each k-ary symbol f of the signature F, is used to discriminate the argument positions on which replacements are allowed. In this way, a restriction of rewriting is obtained (see Section 3). Terminating TRSs are -terminating (i.e., no term initiates an in nite sequence of CSR under ). However, CSR can achieve termination, by pruning (all) in nite rewrite sequences. eq from(X) = X::from(s(X)) . } speci es a strategy annotation (1) for the list constructor`::' that makes the program terminating; however, evaluating 2nd(from(s(0)) into s(0):
is not possible. The reason is that reductions on the second argument of`::' are disallowed; hence, the second reduction step is not longer possible. On the other hand, with a local strategy such as (1 2), the evaluation is possible, but the following in nite reduction sequence can be obtained:
2nd(from(0)) ! 2nd(0::from(s(0))) ! 2nd(0::s(0)::from(s(s(0)))) ! Example 1.2 shows the limits of the current interpretation of syntactic annotations in OBJ programs (that can be given using the CSR framework). Fokkink et al.'s lazy graph rewriting FKW00] provides a di erent (more liberal) operational model for using syntactic replacement restrictions speci ed by a replacement map . In Section 4, we adapt Fokkink et al.'s framework to lazy term rewriting (LR). Indeed, lazy rewriting is also intended to`improve the termination behavior of TRSs' FKW00]. For instance, with lazy rewriting, we can compute the value of 2nd(from(0)) (using the replacement restrictions that correspond to the strategy annotation of Example 1.2) without jeopardizing nontermination. The reason is that, although reductions are (in principle) disallowed on non-replacing arguments of symbols, they are still possible if this can eventually contribute to the application of a rule on a replacing position of the term. Remark 1.4 Note that programs of Examples 1.1 and 1.2 could be given an optimal normalizing strategy by using other techniques. For instance, it is not di cult to see that both programs are strongly sequential 6 . Since they are also orthogonal, both of them admit a computable normalizing strategy HL91]. Of course, such an strategy proceeds quite di erently from OBJ's evaluation strategy and (in general) cannot be simulated as OBJ's computations. However, there can also be OBJ programs that cannot be given a normalizing strategy by using the aforementioned techniques, whereas we can still achieve normalizations on the basis of proving its termination and using program transformation techniques, see Luc02b] and also Luc02a].
Unfortunately, no analysis of termination of lazy rewriting is available yet. In Section 5, we show that under some conditions (namely, that all nonvariable subterms of the left-hand sides of rules are -replacing), CSR and LR coincide. Regarding termination, in this case termination of LR is equivalent to termination of CSR and can be studied using the techniques which have been developed for the latter. For the cases where LR and CSR di er, in Section 6 we provide a transformation which permits proving termination of lazy rewriting as termination of CSR for the transformed system. In this way, we can prove termination of LR by using the techniques for proving termination of CSR. The transformation is available for use within mu-term 1.0, where several transformations for proving termination of CSR have been also implemented.
Preliminaries
Given a set A, P(A) denotes the set of all subsets of A. Given Laziness predicate L can actually be identi ed with a replacement map : 8f 2 F;i 2 f1;:::;ar(f)g;( i 2 (f) , : L (f; i) ) In the following, we use instead of L . Given 2 M F , the mapping label : T (F; X) ! T (F L ; X L ) (or just label if no confusion arises) provides a canonical labelling of a term: given s 2 T (F; X), the topmost position of label (s) is always eager; given a position p 2 Pos(label (s)) and i 2 f1;:::;ar(root(sj p ))g, position p:i of label (s) is lazy if and only i 6 2 (root(sj p )); otherwise, it is eager (De nition 3.1.2 of FKW00]). Formally, label (x) = x e , if x 2 X, and Let Act(t) be the set of active positions of a labelled term t 2 T (F L ; X L ). Given s 2 T (F; X) and 2 M F , the set of active positions of label (s) coincides with Pos (s). Proposition 4.4 Let F be a signature, 2 M F , and s 2 T (F; X). Then, Act(label (s)) = Pos (s)).
An important feature of lazy rewriting on labelled terms is that the set of active nodes may increase as reduction of labelled terms proceeds. Each lazy rewriting step on labelled terms may have two di erent e ects:
(i) changing the status (active or not) of a given position within a labelled term, or (ii) performing a rewriting step (always on an active position). In the following, we formally describe them by using two di erent binary relations on labelled terms.
Activating positions for reduction
The activation status of a lazy position immediately below an active position within a (labelled) term can be modi ed if the position is`essential', i.e.,`its contraction may lead to new redexes at active nodes' FKW00].
De nition 4.5 Matching modulo laziness FKW00]] Let l 2 T (F; X) be linear, t 2 T (F L ; X L ), and p be an active position of t. Then, l matches modulo laziness s = tj p if either l 2 X, or l = f(l 1 ; : : : ; l k ), s = f e (s 1 ; : : :; s k ) and, for all i 2 f1;:::;kg, if p:i is eager, then l i matches modulo laziness s i . If position p:i of t is lazy and l i 6 2 X, then position p:i is called essential. Example 4.6 Consider the TRS R of Example 3.1. Then, the lhs 2nd(x:y:z) matches modulo laziness the labelled term t = 2nd e (0 e : e from`(s e (0 e ))). According to De nition 4.5, position 1:2 of t becomes essential.
Note that if l 2 T (F; X) matches modulo laziness an active labelled subterm s = tj p without producing essential positions, then l matches erase(s) Lucas in the usual sense. Changes in`activity' of positions are formalized by the following.
De nition 4.7 Let R = (F; R) be a left-linear TRS. The activation relation A ! between labelled terms is de ned as follows. Let p be active in t 2 T (F L ; X L ) and l ! r 2 R be such that l matches modulo laziness tj p . Let q be an essential position of t and tj q = f`(t 1 ; : : :; t k ). Then, t A ! t f e (t 1 ; : : :; t k )] q .
Consider the TRS R of Example 3.1. The following gure shows the activation step that corresponds to term t in Example 4.6. The following gure shows the reduction step that corresponds to Example 11 Lucas 4.6 after the activation step. Then, f(b,x) matches erase(t). We have f(b,x);t (x) = a`. We obtain the substitution given by (x e ) = a e and (x`) = a`. Then, We also note the following obvious fact. This fact is not relevant regarding the main results of this paper and we do not further consider them here.
Whenever LR is used for evaluating an unlabelled term s 2 T (F; X), we are actually interested in LR ! -reductions issued from label (s). In this way, as done in NO01,OF00] for OBJ (like) languages (and it is implicit in FKW00]), we can de ne an evaluation semantics, i.e., a mapping LR-eval : T (F; X) ! P(T (F; X) ) that obtains the evaluation of a given term by using LR:
LR-eval (s) = ferase(t) 2 T (F; X) j label (s (c 2 (d,a) ) ! a f 1 (c 1 (d,x) ) ! f 1 (c 2 (d,x) ) f 1 (c 3 (x,a)) ! f 1 (c 1 (x,a) ) f 1 (c(x,y)) ! f 1 (c 3 (x,y)) A simple modi cation of Nguyen's transformation provides a sound technique for proving LR( )-termination. The trick is to include all possible activations of lazy (problematic) arguments for each considered symbol: given l ! r 2 R and p 2 Pos(l), we let I(l;p) = fi 2 f1;:::;ar(root(lj p ))g ? (root(lj p )) j p:i 2 Pos F (l)g Assume that I(l;p) = fi 1 ; : : : ; i n g for some n > 0 (i.e., I(l;p) 6 = ?) and let f = root(lj p ). Then, R = (F ; R ) and 2 M F are as follows: F = F ff j j 1 j ng, where each f j is a new symbol of arity ar(f j ) = ar(f). We let (f j ) = (f) fi j g for 1 j n, and (g) = (g) for all g 2 F.
On it makes sense using CSR as it is the simplest one. This is interesting since, looking for better implementations of LR, FKW00,Ngu01] pay some attention to developing transformation techniques for achieving this condition thus (silently) using CSR rather than LR. This also allows us to prove termination of LR by proving termination of CSR for a transformed rewrite system. As far as the author knows, this is the rst proposal of a technique for proving termination of LR.
We hope that our results may contribute to formally address the problem of specifying more general strategy annotations in OBJ programs (see OF00,NO01]): negative annotations have been recently proposed for achieving the desirable trade-o between termination and completeness discussed in the introduction (see Examples 1.2 and 1.3). Such negative indices indicate that the corresponding argument is evaluated`on-demand', where a`demand' is an attempt to match a pattern to the term that occurs in such an argument position Eke98,GWMFJ00,OF00]. Note that, according to Luc01a], CSR (not LR) is the restriction of rewriting that can be used to model OBJ computations of programs using positive strategy annotations. For instance, the CafeOBJ program of Example 1.2 is terminating because the corresponding TRS R is -terminating, where R and are as in Example 3.1. The proof of -termination of R can easily be achieved using Zantema's transformation.
However, as shown in Example 1.2, in this case we do not achieve completeness in evaluations. As discussed in Example 1.2, relaxing the restrictions on the list constructor by adding a new positive annotation for the second argument of`::' is dangerous. Therefore, no completely satisfactory behavior can be obtained with positive annotations for the considered program. For this reason, negative annotations have been proposed. Unfortunately, the operational semantics of CafeOBJ programs using strategy annotations with negative indices has not been related to either CSR or LR yet. In Luc01a], we have proposed on-demand rewriting (ODR) as a suitable extension of CSR that can cope with negative annotations. Unfortunately, in contrast to OBJ programs with positive strategy annotations (regarding CSR), it is not clear whether computations of OBJ programs with negative strategy annotations can be appropriately (or easily) expressed using ODR. Thus, despite the fact that Luc01a] describes a technique for proving termination of ODR, it is not clear that such a technique correctly applies to the CafeOBJ program of Example 7.1. Also, Fokkink et al.'s lazy rewriting is invoked in OF00,Ngu01,NO01] as being a kind of`underlying' or`inspirating' mechanism for dealing with the negative indices in strategies annotations. However, no clear connection between lazy rewriting and computations of OBJ programs with negative annotations has been established yet. Therefore, more work remains to be done before applying the LR (or ODR) framework for modeling such programs.
